CCFD 2018 Section/Unit Leaders List
Sections noted in BOLD. Asterisks indicate Section Leaders.

www.ccfd.illinois.edu has the most recent leader listing

ACES, College of
Bruce Branham*
Jamie Evans
Mckenzie Johnson
Duane Kimme*
Gary King
Debra Malloch
Audra Martin
Patricia Palmer
Andrea Ray
Cathy Strick
Leann Topol
Liza Vaughn

Alumni Relations and Records
(Alumni Association)
Gale Bickel*
Claudia Menanteau

Applied Health Sciences,
College of
Robbin King*
Tina Candler
Stefanie Cole
Mylinda Granger
Robin King
Mark Owen

Armed Forces
Jennifer Bateman*

Audits, Office of
University
Eduardo Mascorro*

Business & Financial Services, University Office of (OBFS)
Julia Harper*
Debra Flesner
Richele Lu
Amy McGinness
Debbie Montgomery
Kayci Puckett
Dorothea Rahn
Denise Rowe
Bill Reimer
Bethany Socie
Barbara Stovall
Beth Woodside

Business, Gies
College of
Jeffery Brown*
Rebecca Goben*
Minh Aime
Maureen Dahl
Rebecca Heid
Elizabeth Leamon
James Lukeman
Lisa Marinelli
Karen Myers
Jill Sanders
Karen Starks
Carle Illinois College of Medicine
Julie Campbell*

Chancellor,
Office of the
Kari Peacock*
Christine Bushman
Hope Farney

Education, College of
Julie Kellogg*
Robyn DiPietro-Wells
Meghan Peach

Engineering, College of
Liang Liu*
Denise Donnelly
Amy Hurst
Susan Logan
Rachel McCool
Elizabeth Stull
John Wierschem

Engineering, College of
WEST
Emily Harrison*
Angela Douglas
Megan Everette
Lisa Leininger
Kendra Lindsey
Janet McGreevy
Linda Morris
Summer Redman
Barbara Russell
Mandy Wiselhart

Vice President for
Academic Affairs
Lorraine Graham*
Marie Buckhanon
Alice Ennis
Bonita Higgerson
Katrina Little
Angela Rhodes

Facilities and Services
Travis Molitor*
Rebecca Bigelow*
DeeDee Caneva
Kristine Chaffoux*
Keri Frederick*
Brian Nicely*
Robin Royer*
David Boyd
Timm Luhrszen
James McGuire
Shannon Tucker
Thomas Tuttle
Bill Walsh
Ryan Welch

Fine and Applied Arts,
College of
Andy Blacker*
Sandy Bone
Cathy Feely
Rhonda Frank
Whitney Havice
Gloria Jackson
Cindy Masko
Keyonna Perry-Edwards
Kim Sissons
Audra Weinstein

General Studies, Division of
Tondrea Mobley*

Graduate College
Charlotte Bauer*

Information Sciences,
School of
Jill Gengler*
Christine Hopper

Intercollegiate Athletics,
Division of
Brian Walsh*

International Programs and Studies
Amy Hubbard*

Labor and Employment Relations, School of
Jason Boys*

Law, College of
Heather Ball*

Liberal Arts and Sciences, College of
Staci Wagers*
Melissa Banks
Nancy Berkman
Sandy Burkland
Deborah Carriker
Laura Castaneda
Matthew Cohn
Bonnie Crawford
Kay Dalys
Cara Day
Shari Day
Karen Flesher
Deborah M. Foster
Terri Gitler
Kathryn Henkelman
Lana Holben
Amy Holland
Cory Holt
Jane Jukes
Cheryl Kappes
Christine Lyke
Rachel McCool
Tracee Palmer
Audrey Ramsey
Gloria Ribble
Rebecca Riley
Elaine Rodgers
Staci Sears
Elizabeth Spears
Deb Staufler
Virginia Swisher
Dulce Talavera
Erin Tarr
Diane Tsevelekos
Timothy Wedig

Library
Mara Thacker*
Vanessa Biggers
Angie Grunedi
Kim Hutcherson
Bridgette Lesure
Kelli Trel

Media, College of
Jennifer Price*

Medicine at Urbana-Champaign, College of
Lynn Chaney

Police Training Institute
Chaley Haussle

President’s Office
Sonja Bean*
Lorraine Graham*
Julia, Kuehn-Abel
Mary White

Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Lesa Wilcoxson*
Lisa Bieverene
Rane Buck
Rita Conery
Audra Cowan
Shinta Hadi
Elizabeth Innes
Darla Long
Margie Lutz
Ken McCray
Glenn Mehling
Amanda Plotter
Pilar Ramon-Pfeffer
Julia Sweet
Jeff Walkington

Public Affairs
Robin Kaler*

Social Work, School of
Michael Braun*

Treasurer Operations
Angela Midkiff*
MacKenzie Williams

University Ethics and Compliance Office
Donna McNeely*

University of Illinois Foundation
Brett Wawrsynek*

Veterinary Medicine,
College of
Tisha Harper*
Devon Hague
Karen Nichols
Joe Qiao
Kristen Ragusa
Drew Sullivan

Vice-Chancellor for
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Alina Carr*

Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement
Melissa Engel
Caroline Jandeska

Vice Chancellor for Research
Juan Chambers*
Carrie Blond
Marsha Dunlap
Amanda Foley
Benjamin Hayek
Patti Hill
Christopher Learned
Anita Lieb
Julie McCartney
Sara Myers
Andrea Nation
Sadi O’Donnell
Stephanie Uebelhoer
Janis Weaver
Tia White
Kristine Williamson
Angie Wiselhart

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Jamie Singson*
Dawn Aubrey
Elia Bailey
Nameka Bates
Theresa Beckett
Liz Bowden
Robyn Camp
Carolina Carpio
Jennifer Crum
Regina Harrington
Stephanie Landless
Gayle Spencer
Sue Tiger

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Jill Odom*

Vice President for Economic Development and Innovation
Lori Pflugmacher*